
Quick Start



Chapter 1. Introduction

This Quick Start guide doesn't list all the features of KMyMoney, or show you all the different ways to do 

the same task. It details a clear and quick way to set up your basic financial information.

KMyMoney  can be obtained from most Linux distributions repositories, check yours. Windows versions 

can be obtained from the KMyMoney  website. There is also a version for Mac as well.



Chapter 2. Running KMyMoney for the First Time

When you run KyMyMoney for the first time it launces the New File Setup Wizard

New Account Dialog

Here is where you add the detail of your first account. 

As an example, let's enter details for a checking  account.

1. Type a name for your bank

It doesn’t have to be the actual name of the account. Choose any name you like.
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2. Select an account type from the drop down list. Here select checking

3. Select a currency type from the Currency drop down list, if it is different than the default.

4. Enter an opening date, using one of these methods:

• Type a date, in the Opening date field.

• Highlight the default month, date, or year, and use the up and down arrows to change them.

• Click on the calendar icon, and click on the date.

The calendar closes. The date appears in the Opening date field.

5. Type an amount in the Opening balance field.

You can also use the calculator.

6. If this is your main account, select Preferred account

7. Click Next.

The Parent Account dialog box opens.

New Account Dialog

Here is where you add the detail of your first account. 
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As an example, let's enter details for a checking  account.

1. Type a name for your bank

It doesn’t have to be the actual name of the account. Choose any name you like.

2. Select an account type from the drop down list. Here select checking

3. Select a currency type from the Currency drop down list, if it is different than the default.

4. Enter an opening date, using one of these methods:

• Type a date, in the Opening date field.

• Highlight the default month, date, or year, and use the up and down arrows to change them.

• Click on the calendar icon, and click on the date.

The calendar closes. The date appears in the Opening date field.

5. Type an amount in the Opening balance field.
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You can also use the calculator.

6. If this is your main account, select Preferred account

7. Click Next.

The Parent Account dialog box opens.

Personal Data
The New File setup wizard display the Personal Data window.

1. Enter your name

2. Enter your address

3. Enter your city

4. Enter your country

5. Enter your zip code

6. Enter you phone number

7. Enter your email

8. Click Next

Choose Currency dialog
The Choose Currencey dialog opens.

The workings of this program depend heavily on the currency selected, if you deal in multiple currencies, 

see the KMyMoney handbook.

US dollars are highlighted by default if your currencey is dollars:

Click Next

The Account window appears

Nondollar Currency

If your account isn't US dollars:

1. Scroll down to your currency type

2. Select the currecy type
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3. Click next

The Account window opens.

Choose Account dialog
Here is where you can setup your personal checking  account.

To make things easier we will do this from scratch.

Note:  The Next button is grayed out until you fill in the fields in this window.

1. Uncheck the I have a checking account that I want to manage with KMyMoney  box.

2. All fields are grayed out.

The Next button is activated.

3. Click Next

The Account Categories  window appears.

Account Categories dialog
Categories are how KMyMoney organizes your finances

Categories are divided by Country and category type.

To set up categories:

1. Select a country from the list

The choice sublist opens

2. Select the Base-Simple category

This is a basic set of accounts and categories. You can add or delete accounts and categories later 

as needed.

Note:  The categories are divided into Expenses  and Income.

Finish Dialog
You have sucessfully set up the basic information you need to begin using KyMyMoney.

Note:  You will be able to edit all account information any time you need from within KMyMoney
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1. Uncheck the Configure the preferences after finishing the wizard

2. Click Finish

The Wizard closes and the Home screen reappears



Chapter 3. Save Storage As Dialog

KMyMoney  files can be saved in two file types, XML and SQL. The default is XML, if you plan to use the file 

with a database choose sql.

1. Choose a data type.

2. Click OK

The Save As  dialog appears.



Chapter 4. Save As Dialog

All your financial information is stored in a .kml file. Save this file in a easy to find location. You can open 

this file in other versions of KMyMoney  or on other platforms. It is also useful for backup and recovery of 

your information.

To save your .kml file:

1. Navigate to the location you want to save the file.

2. Type a name for your file.

3. Click Save.

4. The file is saved.

The dialog closes and the Home  screen appears.

Note:  The file you created and saved is an important file. To see how to protect and encrypt it 

see security



Chapter 5. Main Window

The KMyMoney  main window is divided into two parts:

• View Selector  pane

• View Details  pane

By default the Main Window  open with the Home  pane selected.

The View Selector pane contains the following items:

• Home - Displays all information about your finances in one place.

• Institutions

• Accounts

• Scheduled Transactions

• Categories

• Tags

• Payees

• Ledgers

• Investments

• Reports

• Budget

• Forcast

• Outbox- This is used by the online banking module to provide feedback.

New Institution Window
An instition is the name of your bank. It holds your everyday accounts.

To create a new instition:

1. Select the Institution  icon in the View selector  pane.

2. Click on the New Instition  icon in the Toolbar.

The New Institution dialog box appears.

3. Enter the name of your bank and its details in the fields provided.

4. Click OK

The instition you created, is listed in the Instition view  pane.

5. If you have more than one bank repeat steps 1-4 for that bank.
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Editing an Institution
You can change or add information to an Instution anytime you want.

To edit your institution information:

1.

• Double click the institution name in the Instition Viewpane.

• Right click on the institution in the Instition Viewpane. Select Edit Institution

The Edit Institution dialog appears.

2. Make your corrections and additions as needed.

3. Click OK

The dialog closes.

4. Type Cntrl+ sto save the changes.

Creating a checking  Account
An account in KMyMoney contains the same information as the same account in your bank.

You just created an institution.

To create a checking  account in the instituion:

1. Choose Accounts  in the View Selectorpane

The institution you created is listed in the Account Viewpane.

2. Click on the New Accounticon on the toolbar.

The New Account wizard appears.

3. Choose your instituiton from the dropdown list.

4. Enter your account number.

5. Click Next.

The Account window appears.

New Account Dialog

Here is where you add the detail of your first account. 
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As an example, let's enter details for a checking  account.

1. Type a name for your bank

It doesn’t have to be the actual name of the account. Choose any name you like.

2. Select an account type from the drop down list. Here select checking

3. Select a currency type from the Currency drop down list, if it is different than the default.

4. Enter an opening date, using one of these methods:

• Type a date, in the Opening date field.

• Highlight the default month, date, or year, and use the up and down arrows to change them.

• Click on the calendar icon, and click on the date.

The calendar closes. The date appears in the Opening date field.

5. Type an amount in the Opening balance field.
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You can also use the calculator.

6. If this is your main account, select Preferred account

7. Click Next.

The Parent Account dialog box opens.

Parent Account
Any account can be a parent account. KMyMoney uses them to organize accounts. The parent accounts 

are subcategories of either assets or liabilities.

To designate an account as a parent account:

1. In the right pane, click on the parent account name.

2. Click Next

The Finish dialog box opens.

Finish Dialog
Here you

Transactions
Transactions control the flow of money in and out of your accounts

In KMyMoney  you create two types of transactions:

• automatic scheduled transactions - for example, your salary or a reoccuring payment

• manual user entered transactions - for example, purchases or one time payments

To learn more about scheduled transactions see the Scheduled transactions section. To learn more 

about entering a transaction manually see the Ledger section.

Schedule Transactions
This procedure helps you set up automatic scheduled transactions

To open the New Schedule dialog box:
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1. Select Scheduled Transactions  in the View Selector  pane.

2. Click on the New transaction  icon in the Schedule transactionpane.

The Edit Scheduled transaction  dialog appears.

Scheduling a Transaction
Use the Edit Scheduled transaction  dialog to add reoccuring transactions.

This dialog is divided into three sections.

• Schedule name and frequency Type.

• Payment information

• Options

Schedule Name and Frequency

1. Enter a name in the Schedule name  field

2. In the Frequency  section:

a. Select a date or type it in.

b. Choose the frequency you get paid.

Payment Information

Since you are scheduling a salary deposit:

1. Click on Deposit  in the Payment information  slider.

2. Choose Direct Deposit as the payment method, from the drop down list.

a. In the Accountsection, choose the account to deposit your salary in.

b. Choose From  from the drop down list, if it isn't already selected

c. Type Job  in the field.

If job is already listed go to the category field, otherwise:

d. A dialog box opens asking if you want to add this payee/receiver.

e. Click Yes.

The new payee job is added to list of payees.

3. Choose Salary  in Categorylist.
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4. Enter the date you get paid in Next due date  field.

• Type in the date

• Use the up and down arrows

• Click on the calendar icon

5. Enter the amount you get paid in the Amountfield.

• Type in the amount

• Click the calcular icon and use the calculator

Schedule Options
The options sections is where you can tell KMyMoney  what to do if the scheldule options aren't met. If it is 

a salary ask payroll what they do and adjust your settings.

1. If the schedule transaction happens when banks are closed, choose

• Do not change the date. (the default)

• Change the date to the previous processing date.

• Change the date to the next processing date.

2. There are four checks boxes:

a. The amount is an estimate because it varies for each payment (this is checked by default)

b. Process this schedule always on the last day of the month

c. Enter the schedule into the register automatically when it is due

d. This schedule will end at some time. When you check this the line below becomes available:

Enter the number of transactions left and the date of the final transaction

3. Click OK

The dialog box closes. Your schedule is listed in scheduled transaction  pane.

Paying Bills
To pay a non-recurring bill, or to register purchases, use KMyMoney's  Ledger.

You can add all information about each trasaction in the ledger, including the payee name.

Note:  You can add the names of your payees in the the payee  tab of the View Selector  pane.

Using the Ledger
The Ledger is divided into three sections.
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• Account Choice

• Details

• Transaction Entry

The Ledger - Account Choices

1. Picker

2. Filter

3. Status

The Ledger - Details
This is where you view the details of an account, including scheduled and unscheduled transaction.

The window is divided int the following columns.

• no- this column lists check numbers for checking accounts, and transaction numbers from other 

accounts

• Date - this column lists the date of each check or transaction

• Details- this column contains a description of the tranaction

• C -

• payment - this column lists the payment amount (for payments)

• deposit - This column lists the amount of a deposit

• balance- This column list the account balance.

The Ledger - Transaction Entry
This is the place you add new one time transaction, like a purchase at the grocery store or a traffic ticket.

This screen is divided into two sections, which are activated when an account is chosen from the drop 

down list in the top of the ledger

• The toolbar - where you can add a new transaction or edit and existing one.

• The details section - where you add details for a new transaction or edit them for an existing one

The Ledger - Paying a Bill
Make sure you select the account you want to draw money from to pay this bill.
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1. Click Newn the ledger's toolbar

2. Enter the name of the business or person you are paying by:

• Typing it in the field

• Choosing it from the drop down list

For example, I typed Parking Ticket

3. Choose a category from the drop down list.

For example, I choose Transportation.

4. Skip tags  for now

5. Type in the Memofield a remember about this transaction.

6. Enter the check number, if this is payed with a check.

7. Enter the date and amount.

8. Accept the default status of unreconciled.

9. Click the Enter  icon in the toolbar

The transaction is entered in the ledger and the entry section is grayed out.

Importing Data From Your Bank
Once you have set up an account, You need to link the information from your bank to KMyMoney. There 

three ways to do this. Which method you use depends on how your bank provides you account data:

• CSV Files - This is the least convient way to get data into KMyMoney, but it works for every bank.

• Quicken, or other standard file types - This is convenient, but many banks don't provide this data to 

customers.

• Direct Linking - Some banks permit you to map your account to KMyMoney. This is best option 

when it is available.

Importing CSV Files
Many Banks provide monthly statements, but don't do it in a format that can be automatically 

imported into KMyMoney. You can convert these files in Comma Separated Version (CSV) files, which 

KMyMoneycan read. There are a few ways to do this depending on the original file type:

• If the original is in PDF format

• If the original is in Excel format

• If the original is a text file

Importing a PDF Statement
This is a semi-automatic process. There are a number of ways to convert PDF files to CSV format.
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Since there is not one way to do this, try one of the followin

• Use an application that converts PDF files to text. You want one that preserves the columm layout 

of the original. Additionally select the text in the pdf file and paste it into a word processor program 

and then use the convert text to table function to make it a table and finally paste it into a spread 

sheet program, where you can save it as a CSV file.

Note:  You can use the command line applicatin pdftotext (available for Windows and Linux) 

with the following switches:

pdftotext  -eol dos  -layout -nopgbrk -enc UTF-8 yourbankstatement.pdf  bank-statementastext.txt

◦ Once you have a text file, it needs to be cleaned up, either manually or using a text 

manipulation application.

◦ Then it needs to be converted to csv format. The idea is to open the file in a Spreadsheet 

program and save it as a CSV file.

◦ Open it in a text editor and look for column or row separator charactors that shouldn't be 

there, such as quotation marks. Also check that all columns contain the same type of data 

(no text in the date column, or other out of sync data.

• Once you have a CSV file you can import it into KMyMoney.

CVS Importing
You can import CSV statements from your bank or ones you created yourself.

To import a CSV open the CSV Import Wizard:

1. Click File  > Import  > CSV

The CSV Import Wizard  opens.

2. Select the Bankingradio button.

3. In the drop down list select your checking account name, or type it in if it isn't listed

4. Click Select File

a. From the file open dialog box navigate to your CSV file

b. Select the file and click Open

The Separator window opens.

CSV Import Separator Window
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The Import Separator Window displays the columns of the CSV file as they will appear in the Ledger. Don't 

change anything, unless something major is wrong.

Click Next to continue.

CSV Row Selector Window
KMyMoney  only imports the row of data. You must tell KMyMoney  in what row the data begins

1. Look at the table and see what is the row number for the first data entry.

2. In the Start Line  picker change the row number. You can type it in, or use the up and down arrows.

3. Scroll down the the bottom of the table to see the last row of data.

4. In the End Line  picker change the row number.

5. Click Next.

The

CSV Column Selector Window
This window is where you link the csv colums with the columns in the ledger.

Compare the columns in the table with what is listed in the drop down boxes below.

1. Skip the number column.

2. Select in the Datedrop down list the column number that corresponds to the date in the table.

3. Select in the Payee/Descriptiondrop down list the column number that corresponds to the payee in 

the table

4. Select in the Categorydrop down list the column number that corresponds to the transaction type 

category in the table.

5. Select in the Memodrop down list for a column number that contains additional information. If 

there is no additional information in the table skip this step.

6. If your table has a column for debits and a column for Credits select the Debit/Creditradio button. 

Use the opposite sign check box to indicate which column shows a deduction or an addition

7. If there is only one column of column for amount, select it in the dropdown list.

8. Click Next

If everything entered correctly you can click import csv and the information will appear in the 

ledger. If there are errors, the Formatwindow opens.

CSV Format Selector Window
KMyMoney  needs to know the format of the date in your csv file, inorder to import it correctly.
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If the CSV file is different than the KMyMoney default:

In the drop down list select the date format that matches the date in the table

a. dmy day, month, year

b. mdy month day year

c. ymd year month day

Importing Quicken Files

Linking to Your Bank Account

Matching Imported Data
Once you have imported data from you bank account into the  you will you need to match each 

transaction to the category each transaction falls into.

1. Select Ledgers  in the View Selectorpane.

2. In the Status  drop down list select Imported

3. In the Ledgers  details window click on and entry.

The details of this transaction are shown in the bottom of the window.

4. If the category listed is correct, click on the next item in the list above.

5. If no category is listed select a category from the drop down list. If there is no category for this 

transaction type a new one in the drop down list.

6. Check if the From  or Pay to  items from the drop down list are correct and add a memo.

7. Click on the enter icon or hit enter on the keyboard

The imported category is accepted and the tranaction changes status, and disappears from the 

imported list.
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